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Outline

▪ Knowledge gaps and research priorities

▪ Cryogenic liquid hydrogen

– Research related to transport and storage applications

▪ Gaseous hydrogen

– HyTunnel

– MultHyFuel

– Hazardous area classification

– HSE hydrogen materials testing facility

– HyDeploy

– Hydrogen heating programme research

▪ NFPA 2

▪ HSE research publications
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https://www.hse.gov.uk/research/rrhtm/rr1159.htmRed dots indicate where both the Risk Control and Scenario scored high, 

generally the top priority 

https://www.hse.gov.uk/research/rrhtm/rr1159.htm
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HySafe Research Priorities Workshop 2022

▪ Research priorities workshop held in 

November 2022 in Quebec

▪ 24 leading world hydrogen safety experts

▪ Defined and ranked the most immediate 

research priorities needed to safely 

advance the deployment of hydrogen 

technologies

▪ Report summary will be published shortly
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Liquid Hydrogen: PresLHy

▪ Aims: to identify safety critical areas where knowledge gaps exist and specific standards are needed for the 

safe use of liquid (cryogenic) hydrogen (LH2) as an energy carrier

▪ 3 year programme (release & mixing, ignition and combustion), 2018 – 2020 

▪ Designed, built and reported pre-normative experiments on source term characterisation, near and far-field 

dispersion, fire fighting measures, explosion overpressures, electrostatic charging and condensed 

phase assessment

▪ Flows ranged from 1-5 barg at source with flow rates up to 300 g/s in 1” pipework https://preslhy.eu/

https://preslhy.eu/
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Liquid Hydrogen: PresLHy
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Liquid Hydrogen: PresLHy
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PresLHy: Congested explosions

t=0.48 s

t=2.52 s
t=2.56 s t=2.60 s
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Liquid Hydrogen: Elvhys

▪ Aim: to improve understanding of inherently safer and efficient cryogenic hydrogen 

technologies and operations in mobile applications

▪ LH2 transfer operations and loss of containment scenarios

▪ Selection of effective safety barriers and hazard zoning strategies

▪ Experimental, theoretical, and numerical studies
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€2m budget

Timeline: 2023-2025

https://elvhys.eu/

https://elvhys.eu/
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Gaseous Hydrogen: HyTunnel

▪ Pre-normative research for safety of hydrogen driven vehicles and transport through tunnels 

and similar confined spaces

▪ Project partners: academia, emergency services, research and standard development 

organisations

▪ Releases in a 70 m tunnel assessing mitigation systems, dispersion rates (from TPRDs) and 

explosion prevention

▪ Effect of jet impingement on tunnel wall and road materials

▪ Fire engulfment tests on pressurised type IV tanks

▪ €2.5m budget, March 2019 – Feb 2022

https://hytunnel.net/

TPRD =  Temperature/Pressure Relief Device

https://hytunnel.net/
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Gaseous Hydrogen: MultiHyFuel

▪ Aim: to develop a common strategy for implementing Hydrogen Refuelling Stations (HRS) in multifunctional 

contexts, contributing to harmonizing laws and standards based on practical, theoretical and experimental 

data as well as on the active and continuous engagement of key stakeholders

▪ 3 year collaborative project with work ongoing by HSE to:
– Assess critical hazards posed by 700 bar HRS dispensers to the public, equipment and other dispensers through full scale experiments

Pressure peaking phenomenon, propensity for detonation, ventilation effectiveness, overpressures

– Assess critical hazards posed by conventional fuels and vehicles to HRS dispensers 

Pool fires, jet fire impingement, structural and component response and integrity

– Examine the negligeable extent and minimum harm criteria with respect to flammable zoning

– Perform Quantitative Risk Assessment (QRA) on example HRS configurations

Draft BS ISO 19880-2 Gaseous hydrogen — Fuelling stations. Part 2: Dispensers

HRS P&ID concept

https://multhyfuel.eu/

https://multhyfuel.eu/
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Hazardous Area Classification, EI15

• Energy Institute publication EI15: “Area classification code for 

installations handling flammable fluids”  (formerly IP15)

• 4th edition published in 2015

• Widely used by the petroleum industry

• Can be used for a number of defined “fluid categories”

• One of which is refinery hydrogen G(ii)

• New revised edition of EI15 is currently being produced 

which will include pure hydrogen gas up to 1,000 bar and 

liquid hydrogen

• Revised version is based on hazard predictions using the 

DNV Phast model

• HSE has been involved in reviewing these Phast results
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Hazardous Area Classification IGEM/SR/25

https://www.igem.org.uk/resource/igem-sr-25-edition-2-

with-amendments-2013-hydrogen-supplement-1.html

https://www.igem.org.uk/resource/igem-sr-25-edition-2-with-amendments-2013-hydrogen-supplement-1.html
https://www.igem.org.uk/resource/igem-sr-25-edition-2-with-amendments-2013-hydrogen-supplement-1.html
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HSE hydrogen materials testing facility

▪ HSE is investing in a new hydrogen materials testing facility at its Science and 

Research Centre in Buxton 

▪ Aim to conduct long-term exposure tests of materials in gaseous hydrogen up 

to 8 bar

▪ Testing methods: 

– In-situ micro tensile testing

– Ex-situ tensile testing 

– Ex-situ impact testing

▪ Testing of metals, polymers and elastomers

▪ Facility build time is estimated at 6 months

▪ Due to be operational in 2024
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HyDeploy: 20% hydrogen in natural gas

▪ Numerous safety studies undertaken on:

– Leakage

– Indoor accumulation

– Ignition and consequences (fire and explosion)

– Control and updated gas network procedures (e.g., pipeline purging) 

– Building proximity distances to pipelines

– Hazardous area classification

– Material compatibility (work on cast iron ongoing…)

– Review of all gas-facing assets on network and risk ranking exercise

– Quantified risk assessment for domestic users

– Trials of 20% hydrogen at Keele University campus and Winlaton village

– Public perception of 20% hydrogen use
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https://hydeploy.co.uk/

https://hydeploy.co.uk/
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Hydrogen Heating Programme

▪ HSE review of technical safety evidence on hydrogen for heating in the UK

▪ Aim to inform UK Government decision on 100% hydrogen heating in 2026
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Hydrogen Heating Programme

1. Full system gas delivery conversion strategy: The management of the actual process of 

changing from supplying natural gas to hydrogen and the potential safety impact on consumers.    

2. (Production) and storage: The safety impacts of increased use of hydrogen storage at a variety 

of quantities and type of storage site. 

3. Materials and components: The impact of hydrogen on the materials and components within 

the existing system which will be repurposed, how these will perform, long-term degradation and 

failure mechanisms.  Additionally, considering suitable materials for new parts of the system and 

any existing components which may need replacing. 

4. Risk assessment: The processes for identifying and assessing the risks of hazards in the new 

hydrogen environment, the demonstration of risk in people’s homes will be particularly critical. 

5. Standards and procedures / capability and training: What is needed to ensure a competent 

workforce, including the need to upskill existing workers or train new workers, training material 

and assurance processes, and ensuring suitably robust standards are developed for all aspects 

of the system.  This group should consider the number of resources that will be required not only 

to safely operate and maintain the system but also during the conversion process.
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Hydrogen Heating Programme

6. Domestic: The impact of hydrogen use in domestic settings, including downstream use and 

impact on domestic appliances. 

7. Complex domestic: Safety impacts of hydrogen use in complex domestic settings such as 

multiple occupancy buildings. This group will need to coordinate with HSE’s Building Safety 

Regulator. 

8. Industrial and commercial: Particular safety considerations which may not be relevant for 

domestic and complex domestic settings, but arise within industrial and commercial sites, 

including downstream and non-domestic appliances. 

9. Controls and costs: Assessment of the relevant controls that will be needed throughout the 

system to ensure safety, and associated costs.   

10. Trials (Policy and regulatory group): HSE’s regulatory approach to upcoming hydrogen trials, 

and assessment of safety evidence submitted to HSE in relation to trials (particularly H100 and 

the Village Trial). 

11. Regulatory framework (Policy and regulatory group): Consideration of needs to be regulated 

and how the various aspects of the system will be regulated, development of a suitable 

regulatory framework to provide clarity to both the operators and public.
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Examples of evidence reviewed by HSE

▪ HyNTS compression on the gas transmission network

▪ Risk assessment of individual domestic properties

▪ Hydrogen purging and tightness testing

▪ Pipe sizing and pressure drop criteria

▪ Material suitability

▪ Hydrogen gas detection instruments

▪ Salt caverns for hydrogen storage

▪ Leakage management in the energy system transition

▪ Functional and test requirements for hydrogen gas metering

▪ Impact of hydrogen on cathodic protection and degradation of coatings

▪ Gas network operative skills and competences for hydrogen

▪ Requirements for ancillary valves, devices and components

▪ Granton to Grangemouth pipeline repurposing live trial
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Over 100 reports and 

only part-way through 

review process
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FutureGrid
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NFPA 2, edition 2023

▪ New version of NFPA 2 proposes use of LFL = 8% v/v for hydrogen?
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HSE Research Publications

▪ RR1133 - Maintaining the integrity of process plant susceptible to high temperature 

hydrogen attack. Part 1: analysis of non-destructive testing techniques

▪ RR1134 - Maintaining the integrity of process plant susceptible to high temperature 

hydrogen attack. Part 2: factors affecting carbon steels

▪ RR1169 - Hydrogen in the natural gas distribution network: Preliminary analysis of gas 

release and dispersion behaviour

▪ RR1047 - Injecting hydrogen into the gas network – a literature search

▪ RR985 - Modelling of liquid hydrogen spills

▪ RR986 - Releases of unignited liquid hydrogen

▪ RR987 - Ignited releases of liquid hydrogen

▪ RR715 - Installation permitting guidance for hydrogen and fuel cell stationary 

applications: UK version

▪ RR769 - Hazards of liquid hydrogen: position paper
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https://www.hse.gov.uk/research/rrhtm/index.htm

https://www.hse.gov.uk/research/rrhtm/index.htm
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International Conference on Hydrogen Safety

▪ ID154 - Hydrogen dispersion following blowdown releases into a tunnel

▪ ID151 - CFD dispersion simulations of compressed hydrogen releases through TPRD inside scaled tunnel

▪ ID155 - Sudden releases of hydrogen into a tunnel

▪ ID192 - CFD analysis of delayed ignition hydrogen releases from a train inside a tunnel

▪ ID156 - Deflagrations of non-uniform hydrogen/air clouds in a tunnel

▪ ID113 - Erosive effects of hydrogen jet fires on tunnel structural materials

▪ ID183 - Visualisation and quantification of wind-induced variability in hydrogen clouds following releases of liquid hydrogen

▪ ID128 - Zone of Negligible Extent: Example of specific detailed risk assessment for low pressure equipment in a hydrogen 

refuelling station

▪ ID263 - Identification of critical scenarios of hydrogen refuelling stations in a multifuel context

▪ ID252 - Detailed Assessment of Dispersion for High-Pressure H2 in Multi-fuel Environment

▪ ID114 - Ignition and Flow Stopping Considerations for the Transmission of Hydrogen in the Existing Natural Gas Network

▪ ID131 - Purging hydrogen distribution pipelines: literature review, description of recent experiments and proposed future work

▪ ID177 - UK HSE hydrogen for heating evidence review process
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https://hysafe.info/ichs2023/

Presentations at the conference with HSE contributions:

https://hysafe.info/ichs2023/
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▪ Contact: simon.gant@hse.gov.uk

▪ The contents of this presentation, including any opinions and/or conclusions expressed, are 

those of the authors alone and do not necessarily reflect HSE policy 

Thank you

Any questions?

mailto:simon.gant@hse.gov.uk
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